
Stadiu� Taver� Men�
401 S Cannon AveMD 21740, Hagerstown, United States

+13017140849 - http://www.stadiumgrillandtavern.com/

A complete menu of Stadium Tavern from Hagerstown covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Stadium Tavern:
Did not make a picture, but the fried pimples, crabs afteros and open brat beef sandwich. All hot and delicious.

Server was super friendly, efficient and accurate. Love that they still do business long after the actual stadium is
closed. Small local bar filled with locals and good menu to go with it. They have a large terrace in the summer
months, offer crabs all year round and have regular drinks/food specialties. P... read more. When the weather

conditions is nice you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like about Stadium Tavern:
On a scale of 1 to 10Location (7)Front desk and greeting (2)Wait staff (1)Drinks (0) Just had beer tonight but it

was cold and ready, wife ordered a titos and seltzer. Bartender noticed that the bottle was empty and just turned
the bottle up. WILD. I have never seen that before. And of course you cant argue because they will swear they

didnt do it and well there it is. FIRST 0 EVER ON OUR REVIEWSCleanliness (10)Food... read more. If you're in
a rush, you can get fine Fast-Food dishes just the way you like it from Stadium Tavern in Hagerstown, freshly

prepared for you in few minutes, and you can try fine American meals like Burger or Barbecue. Our vast range of
drinks delivers the right thing for every taste experience, Here, the barbecue is freshly cooked on an open

flame.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Mea�
STEAKHOUSE

�ngerfoo�
ONION RINGS

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Glamburger�
MUSHROOM BURGER

Drink�
STRAWBERRY LEMONADE

DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PANINI

APPETIZER

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

ONION

SHRIMP

CHEESE

PICKLE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00 -02:00
Wednesday 11:00 -02:00
Thursday 11:00 -02:00
Friday 11:00 -02:00
Saturday 11:00 -02:00
Sunday 12:00 -20:00
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